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NEW SECURITY FOR
REGISTERED MAIL

I

C

Third Assistant Postmaster
General Would Complete
Bonding System by In-

cluding Railway Clerks

Link in Chain Now Want-
ing Matter Referred to
Board But Finding Delay
ed by Metcalfs Dismissal

One of tho results of tho disturbed
condition in Ppstoffico Department af-

fairs following the investigations is that
the committee of arbitration which Is to
deride about bonding railway mall clerks
vJll rot be able to complete Its repor-
ts soon as was expected James T

Mctralf the dismissed superintendent ot
the monoy order division was one of tho
arbitrators and it will be necessary to
nil his place

Registered mall Is handled by bonded
employes except when It Is In the hands
cf the railway postal clerks and E C

Madden Third Assistant Postmaster
General wishes those clerks to be bonded
in order to complete the Una of bonded
expansibility which extends from the
sender the receiver of the package
or letter

Mr Maddens Purpose

Tho registry system Is under the
jurisdiction of tho Third Assistant All
the responsible employes are bonded so
as to guard both the Government and
the public against loss There Is a regu
lar Indemnity of 25 fixed by law and
regulation which Is operative in the
absence of any disturbing factor for a
parcel lost Often however the prov-
able value of a parcel Is much larger
than this and the patron of the mail
would be a heavy sufferer unless he could
obtain more damages than the routine
sum

It has been the aim of the
present Third Assistant Mr Mad
den to make his service approach-
as near as practicable to that of
the express companies In the security-
It offers its patrons Only an

fraction of the Immense amount
handled yearly Is lost but for that little
he wishes to make his subordinates ac
countable wherever he can

Added Check Needed

The checks upon accident In this jiys
tem are a series of receipts given by
each handler of a piece of mall to the
employe who turns It over to him so
that on notice of the loss of a package
it can be traced by a chain of receipts
from he hand that first held it through
the series to the point where it disap
pears from the malls and the man who
gave the last receipt for It is the 0119
who must make It good
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But there Is link in the chain
which does not fall within the control
of the Third This is when
the package s actually en route

two distant points Then It pass
es under the Second Assistant who has
charge of all transportation

If a registered package Is to go from
New York to Boston for example the
registry division of the New York
postoffice i accountable for It till it is
turned over to the mall car employes At
the end of the route they deliver it to
the registry division of the Boston post
office which then assumes responsibility
till it roaches the addressee

If It Is to be delivered by a letter
carrier at the door of the house to
which It Is directed In Boston it Is fair
ly safe because the carrier is bonded
and must either in person or through
his bondsmen make good its loss or
as much of the um involved as he can

Railway Employes Not Bonded

The railway man employes however
are not bonded If they lose a package
the Government makes good Its value up
to the amount of 26 and no more This
gap in the system of indemnity Is
Serious handicap to the service which
the Government Is doing its best to
ctrrngthtn and Uulld up So it was oro
pcfled some time ago by the Third Assis-
tant that the Second Assistant should
adept the practice of bonding his em
ployes He objected and It was decided
to lave the question to arbitration

The security which the Third Assistant
Postmaster General Insists that the pub-

lic should have is entirely outside of the
law By statute the Postmaster General
is clothed with discretion to fix a max-
imum Indemnity rate at any figure not
to exceed 100 He has fixed It at 525
and that llznlr remains till he or some
successor chances It

Cooperation Needed

But Mr Maddens theory is that the
Government has a right to hold any em
ploye responsible not only for theft or
other deliberate wrongdoing but for

So if any clerk under his
authority is responsible for a mishap-
to a registered package he demands
restitution If the clerk cannot com
pass It it la collected of his bondsmen-
up to the limit of their obligation and
the money turned over to the unfortu-
nate patron although the latter has no
actual claim on it In law

The pending effort Is to Induco tho
Second Assistant Postmaster General to
take some means to make clerks who
handle registered mall responsible for
what happens to package when In
their custody wholly outside of any
question of tho limit fixed by the Post-
master General to the Indemnity and
regardless of whether the patron could
recover more than if ho wont to law
about it

MATRON APPOINTED
Anna M Lackwood his been appoint-

ed matron of the Home Industrial
School on Thlrtyecccad Street near
the Naval Observatory and Miss

Marker assistant matron The ap
pointmouts have been approved by the
District Commissioners
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Secretary Makes Them Keep Stricter
Hours

Secretary Moody has been shaking up
the Navy Department He Is a hard
worker usually at his desk before 0

oclock and never away before 5 and
often not until 7 Then he takes a bun
dle of papers homo with him

Ho does not expect the clerks In his
department to work so hard as that but
he does think that they ought to work
from 0 to 4 and not stretch their lunch
time from half an hour to fortyfive min
utes or more

According to the report circulated In
the department Mr Moody on Saturday
had occasion to visit the Bureau or
Navigation The clerks say he arrived
at 850 but the Secretary reported to
Rear Admiral Henry C Taylor chief
of the bureau that he was unable to
find an officer or a clerk on duty to whom
he could communicate his wishes

ft Is understood the Secretary has
slnco begun an Investigation by which
he learned some of the officers on duty
In the department who are supposed to
give work to the clerks leave for

at noon and do not return until 2 or
230 During this time It Is said many
of the clerks have no work

Mr Moody asked Rear Admiral Tay
lor chief of the Bureau of Navigation-
to Inquire whether the clerks had made
any change In their hours The chief
clerk reported that the clock was ten
minutes fast and that at 9 oclock every
man In the bureau was at work

A clock that Is good enough to quit
by is good enough to go to work by
retorted Mr Moody

Mr Moody found that officers In
charge of bureaus and divisions were in
the habit of getting to work late or
staying away from the department on
slight pretexts and that when they
wore not there the subordinates had
nothing to do Mr Moody said that he
did not wish to tie the officers to their
desks as most of them work after hours
and at night but that somo arrangement
must he made so that the work would
not be Interrupted when they reached
the office late or not at all He ordered
that officers must have some good reason
for not being at work

Work In every bureau of the Navy
now begins exactly at 9

oclock or a few minutes before It
does not stop until 4 and Mr
weather eye Is wide open

ORIOLE SeGERFEST

NETS A NEAT SURPLUS

MOUOY REFORMS

HIS NAVY CLERKS
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1000 for Convention Fund and

Presents for Workers

BALTIMORE Juno the Saen

gerfest Association would be able to re-

turn 1000 of the 5000 received by It

out of the convention fund of tho Mer

chants and Manufacturers Association

and would In addition pay a dfvldend of

50 per cent to those who subscribed to

the expense fund of the saengerfest was
the gratifying announcement made last
night by President L H Wieman

In addition 558 representing the con
tribution of the United Singers of Balti
more will be returned and a sum was
set aside for a grand commers to be

I
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given after Mr Wieman returns from
Europe Prof Davd Melamet and Prof
Stephen Stclnmueller will be given
tickets abroad In appreciation of their
work

A meeting of the association was held
at the office of Frederick Gottlieb-
In the Brewers Exchange Building and
at Its close Mr Wieman stated that all
bills presented had been paid and that
the balance remaining would be divided-

as outlined Some additional matters
remain unsettled and another meeting
which will be the final one It Is thought
probably will be held today A detailed
report will be Issued In a few days

Mr Wlemans announcement was as
follows

We have settled and provided for
every cent of debt and have mailed a
warrant to the Merchants and Manufac-
turers Association for 1000 for the
convention fund We have also declared
a dividend of 50 per cent on every dollar
subscribed and collected and warrants
for tho money will be issued as soon as
possible

Mr Wleman wore a most satisfied air
and seemed to appreciate fully the great
success which as his statement shows
he has gained In directing the big gath-
ering Mr Wleman will leave tomorrow-
on n slow steamer for a visit to

and will endeavor to
some muchneeded rest on his journey
He will meet a son woo Is studying in
a German university and will roturn
home also on a vessel of moderate speed
lie will go alone

Prof Louis Winter will lead a
of musicians who will give Mr

Wieman an elaborte musical sendoff
at the wharf In appreciation of his efforts
for the musicians of Baltimore

Prof Melamet will also go
abroad this week and Prof and Mrs
Stephen Stolnrauoller will leave for the
other side in a few days

WILL INVEST TOWN
CARACAS Venezuela June

govornment will attack by land and from
the Orinoco the town of Cludad Bolivar
now n tho hands of the revolutionary
general Rolando and rn army of about
2000 mon Twelve hundred government
troops proceeded by land to San Felix
where they will moot Vice President
Gomez who Is on his way thither by sea
With 3400 men
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BIG ELECTRIC LINE

Hitch in the Baltimore and
Washington Scheme

CANNOT SELL THEIR BONDS

Stringency in the Money Market Leads
to a Temporary Stoppage

of Work

Because of the Inability of the pro-

moters of the proposed Washington
Baltimore Electric Railway to float the
entire bond issue work on some of the
important lines of the system has been
stopped and the contract with Talty
Allen Washington men has been can
celed

Talty Allen who have been grading
the line between the two cities about
half of the work having already been
completed stopped all operations on
Saturday evening

At that time the men who had been
employed on the work were Informed
that the stoppage was due to an in-

ability on the part of the syndicate to
raise all of the money needed at the
present time to continue the operations

Some Work Continued

The stoppage however It was an
nounced would be only temporary Work
however is being continued on other
sections In a quiet way

An official of the road said today that
the action was due to the stringency of
the money market and that the close
down was only In part as work would
still be continued on the masonry con
struction and upon the powerhouse at
Hyattsvllle He further stated that he
was unaware just what proportion of the
bond Issue of the syndicate had been
floated

Interesting Reports

There have been a number of rumors
concerning the purposes of the syndi

WORK CURTAILED ON
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cate One of the most Interesting of
these was that Col Myron T Herrick
now the nominee for governor of Ohio
and who was closely identified with
negotiations in Baltimore for the sale
of that citys interests In the Western
Maryland Railroad was Interested In the
electric road project

This led to the assumption in some
quarters that the real purpose of the road
to Washington was to secure an entrance-
to this city for the Gould system after
the Wabash reaches Baltimore for Its
tidewater terminal

This report the officers today denied

ARE YALES HONOR

Law Schools Highest Prize

Amid Cheers

NEW HAVEN Conn June ne-
gro and a Chinaman won the highest
prize and the greatest honors respec-
tively In the gift of tho Yale Law
School and when the announcement was
made at tho anniversary exercises In
the law school yesterday afternoon the
applause that echoed through the haH
exceeded that which was given to White
law Reid at the conclusion of his ad
dress

The Townsend prize of 100 awarded-
to the member of the senior class of the
law school who shall write and pro-
nounce the best oration at the public
anniversary exercises at graduation

the

NEGRO AND CIIIMAMAM

rEN
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was awarded to George Williams Craw
ford a negro of Birmingham Ala and-
a graduate of Talladega College

Clung Hul Wang of Canton China
won the degree of M L Summa cum
Laude Ho Is pronounced by Dean Theo
dore Woolsey of the Law School to be
a most remarkable scholar He has
been at the Yale Law School a year
having graduated from Tientsin Univer
sity In his native land and come here
where he spent one year at the Univer-
sity of California before coming to Yale

Whltclaw Reid made the annual com-

mencement address of the Law School
He spoke on The Monroe Doctrine the
Polk Doctrine and tho Doctrine of An
archism

LIFE SAVED BY SWAMPROOT

Tho Wonderful Kidney Liver
and Bladder Remedy

SAMPLE BOTTLE SENT FREE BY MAIL

SwampRoot discovered by the
kidney and bladder specialist

promptly cures kidney liver bladder
and uric acid troubles

Some of the early symptoms of weak
kidneys are pain or dull ache In the
back rheumatism dizziness headache
nervousness catarrh of the bladder
gravel or calculi bloating sallow com-
plexion puffy or dark circles under the
eyes suppression of urine or compelled-
to pass water often day and night

The mild and extraordinary effect of
the worldfamous kidney remedy Dr
Kilmers SwampRoot is soon realized
It stands the highest for Its wonderful
cures of the most distressing If
you need a medicine you should have
the bcpr

SwampRoot Is not recommends for
everything but If you have kidney

bladder or uric acid trouble you will
find It just tho remedy you need

Sold by druggists In fiftycent and
onedollar sizes You may have a sam
ple bottle of Dr Kilmers SwampRoot-
and a pamphlet that tells all about It
Including many of the thousands of let
ters received from sufferers cured both

freo by mall Write Dr Kilmer
Co Binghamton X Y and please bo-

mm1 to mention that you rend this gen-
erous ofTer In the Washington Dally
Times Dont make any mistake but re
member the name SwampRoot Dr Kll
mers SwampRoot and the address
Blnchamtoa N Y on every bottle
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KENTUCKY fEUDIST

A BORN FIGHTER

Simplicity Marks Home Life
of Mountaineers

TAUGHT TO AVENGE WRONGS

Need of Money But Slightly Felt Edu-

cation Is Not to Be

Perhaps no characteristic of the Ken
tucky mountaineer Is better known than
his fighting propensities and no other
trait has so lowered him in tho eyes of
the outside world says the Lexington
Ky Herald Yet in forming our con

clusions regarding these people it would
be well for us to remember the chival
rous ancestry these people largely
the cavaliers of Virginia and North

They have been taught for generations
to avenge their own wrongs rather than
appeal to tiqjflaw On account of poor
ways of travel the administration of jus
tice is attended with more delays and
uncertainties than elsewhere These
facts combined with the spirit of free-
dom and Independence born of their

and also the belligerent spirit kin
dled by the civil war force one to see
that these people are not guilty of the
grossest homicide but are largely ac
tuated by the spirit of medieval chivalry

Drink Evil Recognized

Nor is the making of moonshine
whisky to be reckoned as a flagrant vio
lation of moral law The sin which does
trouble the mountain conscience is not
the evasion of tax but the making of
whisky at all The evils of drinking are
fully recognized Several counties
might be named where moonshine still
exists but which have gone dry and
vigorously exclude the saloon

The need of money is but slightly felt
by these simplehearted people since
they raise nearly all they consume The
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spinning wheel Is still In general use
and the hand loom forms an adjunct to
many homes Thus men and women arc
largely clad in homespun What
money there is among these people Is re
ceived from logging teaching school
and from pensions The latter is a source
of no small moment to them

The whole mountain section was loyal
to the Union Jackson county claims to
have sent more men Into the Union army
than any other county in the nation
The first Union flag planted on Lookout
Mountain was planted by Capt John
Wilson and the men of tho Eighth Ken
tucky With their manner ot life how-

ever little money Is needed The fami-

lies are supplied from their own boun-
dary with abundance of cornmeal
string beans dried fruit long sweeten
ing syrup and hog meat also flax

and wool and possibly a little cotton
They barter feathers and sang at the

storehouse on court day for supplies
of coffee boots and patent medicines

Education Unknown-

It need hardly be said that education
is not to be found in this section As an
evidence of the extraordinary lack of

culture look for a moment at the moun
tain preachers Many of them have never
been to schooland can neither read nor
write The preachers are often unable-

to read the Bible but are dependent
upon some more fortunate one present
to read the text

This text Is often selected at random
by the reader arid the preacher preaches-

at random from the text Frequent
tricks are thus played by the young
men who consent to read the text and
while pretending to do so repeat some
thing absurd and ridiculous from which
the unsuspecting preacher speaks Slnco
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Illiteracy Is so prevalent there aro
many many homes In which there are
no books not even a Bible There arc
sometimes to be found twenty counties-
In this vast Appalachian section which
cannot boast of a single printing press
In truth the average preacher of the
mountains is Inclined to be suspicious
of book laming which he has failed
to acquire

A Vigorous Race

No one can behold or contemplate
these people in their habits and sur
roundings without conceding them to be
possessed of the real qualities that
combine to produce a strong vigorous
Intellectual class of citizens large
hearted hospitable toward their friends
and though quick to resent an Injury
they are prompt to forgive brave and
heroic unconquerable In spirit loving
law and loyal to authority but to such
standards as their long habits have de-

veloped In many respects they have been
a blot upon our fair State but they are
possessed of those qualities which if
turned Into the proper channels will
yet cause them to shine among the
brighter stars In our crown

How to reach these people how to
help them Is the problem Already tho
philanthropists of North and South have
begun appropriations for the escuo
end elevation of these people

The social settlement which Is opera
ted with so much success In our large
cities has been found to be the most
helpful Institution yet organized for
their assistance

HEARTS ON STRIKE-

The great motor of tho

human falters in tho
performance of its lawful function
till through overwork disease lays
hold on it then it goes on strike
and rightly so

Dr Agnew Cure for tho Heart is the
greatest of agents that medical science
has discovered as a hearthelper No
phnoo of Heart Disease It will not spy
out and relievo and cure almost like
magi What are your symptoms Suf-
focating fluttering palpitation acute
pains thumping nervousness

Try this great treatment it nev-
er fails

Sold F n Richardson Co Pennsrh-
Arenue and Third Btrtet jorthwcst
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THE FRIEND OF RUSSIA

Foreign Interference in Manchuria
No Longer Desired

LONDON June correspondent
of the Times in Pekln cables that there
seems to be no doubt that an agreement
has been reached between China and
Russia in regard to Nluchwang Man-

churia Minister of Foreign Affairs
Ching admits that the memorandum
embodying the results of the negotia
tions between himself and M Lcsaar
the Russian representative was for-

warded to St Petersburg a week ago
yesterday-

Its provisions are now being dis
cussed in St Petersburg and
they have been approved at St Peters
burg the conditions for giving effect to
the Manchurlan convention will be
signed Minister Ching says that there
can be no doubt about the approval cf
St Petersburg The Times correspon
dent believes that the conditions may
already have been signed

Minister Ching admits their existence
but declines to communicate their pur
port to the ministers of the other na-

tions He adopts the tone of a weak and
Irresolute man which is unusual with
him but intimates as plainly as he can
that China neither seeks nor requires
interference on the part of Japan or
England

Minister Ching has been handled with
remarkable dexterity by the astute Les
sar He is now as warm an advocate
for Russia as ever LI Hung Chang was
Just what the secret agreement is can
not now be learned but will soon be
known How far It covers previous con
ditions to every one of which Chna
tactily agreed or said she would agree
to is not known

While pleading illness as the reason
for avoiding or postponing meetings
with the Japanese minister and the
British charge daffaires Minister Chin
was busily engaged In drafting the
secret with Russia frequent-
ly communicating with Lessar

MINISTER GHINH NOW
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Performed Valuable Literary Ser

vices for Sugar Trust

ST LOUIS June 23rFormer Lieut
Gov John A Lee astounded the grand
Jury yesterday by confessing under
sharp questioning by Circuit Attorney
Folk that he had accepted money from
the sugar trust and tobacco trust at a
timo when legislation affecting their
interests was being considered-

It had been supposed that Leo had
told nearly he had to tell concerning-
his connection with corporations while
he was at Jefferson City but to the
amazement of everyone In the grand
Jury room except the circuit attorney
Lee confessed that he had received
1000 from H O Havemyer and 750

from the tobacco trust
The first sum named he declared

was given to him by the president of
the sugar trust for literary services
Lee says he wrote some pamphlets
for Havemyer which the latter caused
to be printed and scattered broadcast
among the legislators of Missouri and
other States

Leo admitted that ho received 750
from the tobacco trust but said It was
In the nature of a campaign donation
Legislation unfavorable to the tobacco
trust was buried In committee that
year

LEE ACCEPTED MONEY

FROM TWO CORPORATIONS

all
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CHANGE OF VENUE

Former Lieutenant Governor Says
Women Prayed for Conviction

COLUMBIA S C June 23 Affidavits
were read in the circuit court yesterday-
on a motion for a change of venue for
James H Tillman former lieutenant
governor of this State charged with the
murder of N O Gonzales editor of the
State In this city last January
The affidavits for Tlllman alleged that

citizens ot Columbia had frequently
stated that Tillman should be hanged
and that sentiment was so strong that
he could not a fair trial It was
alleged that women connected with a
prominent family had prayed for Till
mans conviction and that pastors of
churches had preached sermons against
him There were 365 affidavits filed by
the accused

The State has nearly as many aff-
idavits In rebuttal They are made by
prominent citizens bankers
physicians lawyers county otflclals
pastors of tho Protestant churches and
priests the Catholic church The
ministers deny that they preached ser-
mons on the case The editors and pro
prietors of the State the newspa
per which N O Gonzales edited declare
that It was their policy not to print any
thing calculated to prejudice the minds
of the public

The defendant appeared in court He
showed no 111 effects of his confine
ment which has lasted since last Jan
uary United States Senator Tillman
and several members of the defendants
family were also in court

Reading of the affidavits will be con
tinued tomorrow

BURNED IN A TEMPLE
VICTORIA B C June 23 Advlcea

from Shanghai tell of the burning of a
temple at Ping Tu Involving the loss of
150 lives A large throng gathered to
worship and burned paper In incense by
the wholesale This resulted In the tem
ple taking fire near the stairway cut-
ting off the escape of the people

TLLMAN ASKS FOR
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BALL TWENTY MILES

Million Feet of Wire to Wind Sea
Terror

READING June big Brown
segmental tube wirewound cannon

was constructed at the Scott
Works here of the Reading Iron Com
pany was shipped to Sandy Hook today
where it will be subjected to the most
severe test ever known

The gun Is 37 feet 8 Inches In length
and weighs 58750 pounds It has been
made to fire a charge of 175 pounds of
smokeless and hurl a solid shot
weighing 750 pounds a distance of at
least twenty miles It Is expected by
the Inventor that it will send a solid
shot at the rate of 2600 feet per second
with a maximum pressure of 37000
pounds to the square inch

Seventy miles of wire were required-
to wind the gun This wire is square
with onefiftieth of an inch area

The core of the weapon Is made up of
segments of thin strips oneseventh of
Inch thick It required 280 of these
strips running the full length of the gun
On the first trial the cannon stood a
pressure of 37500 pounds and showed a
velocity of 2605 feet per second

RIO GUN WILL HURL
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MM OF POPE

Pontiff Refuses to Meet
French President

MAY NOT VISIT ROME

In This Case Italys King Will
Offended as He Is to

Visit Paris

PARIS June attitude of the
Pope in respect to President Loubeta
proposed visit to the King of Italy In
Rome has caused and Is causing a
good deal of perplexity to the

Owing to tho attitude of France to
the monastic orders M Loubet will not
be received at the Vatican and the
Question now is whether the proposed
visit to Rome shoula be abandoned or
notThe King of Italy will visit Paris la
July and etiquette demands that the
President should return his visit But
the attitude of the Pope raises a se-
rious question for his refusal to meet
the head of a great Catholic country
who visits Rome would be entirely
without precedent

Seeking a Way Out
When shown the Vienna reports to

the effect that the visit had been given
up because the Pope would not receive
the President foreign office officials
stated that it had never been officially
determined that the President should
visit Rome the early reports being
largely a deduction that King Victor
Emmanuels visit to Paris would natu
rally be followed by M Loubet going
to Rome

While this probability continues no
official decision has been reached and
no announcement has been made as to
the time or program for M Loubets
visit

On the other hand If M Loubet does
not return King Victor Emmanuels
visit offense will be taken by Italy and
that does not suit France just now

Signor Prlnettl who was Italys min-
ister for foreign affairs when the visits
were first discussed and who is now In
this city had an hours talk with For
eign Minister Delcasse yesterday even-
ing He afterward that If King
Victor Emmanuel came to Paris Italy
would expect M Loubet to go to Rome

Signor Prinettl added It Is to be
distinctly understood henceforth that
each time a King of Italy visits the
chief of a foreign state at the capital
that chief of state will return the visit
at the Italian Kings capital namely
Rome

M Loubets Position
The fact that two Catholic sovereigns

tho Emperor of Austria and the Queen
of Portugal have declined to visit Rome
is not regarded as a precedent for M
Loubet Austria and Portugal havo
hereditary sovereigns who maintain the
theory of the divine right of kings the
Pope being considered the temporal In
strument of this divine right whereas-
M Loubet is a democratic ruler chosen
by a people who do not hold to tho
theory of the divine right of rulers

The official program of King Victor
Emmanuels visit to Paris given out to
day makes no mention of a return visit
The King will stay here from July 16 to
July 18 and will be entertained with
elaborate fetes a military review state
banquets and a eala performance at the
opera

FATHER AND SON-
E C Troughton of Cleveland Ohio

says that he and his son find Father
Johns Medicine all that is claimed for
it Cures asthma bronchitis consump
tion Not a patent medicine

EMBARRASSES LOU BET

Be
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e on Hand Early Tomorrow

YOUR LAST CHANCE
Prices Down to Naught

Everything remarked and tomorrow is the beginning of the
cheapest sale of merchandise ever known in this great city

This Es Humbug BonaFida SellingOut
Washingtonians needing Clothing Shoes Ladies and Gentle
mens Furnishings Cloaks and Suits and Dry Goods
your opportunity

DOORS OPEN AT 9 A M

Come early and avoid the rush Greatest sellingout sale ever known

416 Seventh Street N W

Morning

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT
I

No Sale-
m

t
nowis

ONLY 19 DAYS MORE
t
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